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Constipation
Headache, bUiouineae, heartburn, Indi
gestion, end all liver ilia are cored by

Hood's Pills
Sold by ell druggists. 25 cents,

AROUND THE CITY.
From Yesterda/s Last Edition.

—Mr. George Henry is convalescent 
after a serious attack of tonsilitis and 
quinsy.

—Mias Nettie E. Follis. of Toronto, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Nettie 
Keenleyside, 380 Maitland street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mains, of 
Dufferin avenue, left Saturday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Mains’ mother, 
Mrs. George Maxwell, of Quebec.

—The committee connected with the 
Rummage sale, which is to be gix'en 
here shortly will meet in the city hall 
committee room tomorrow afternoon.

—Mr. Harry R. Graham, of St. Paul, 
Minn., passed through London yester
day on his way west, after a purchas
ing trip to New York. He was accorn- 
pan ted by Mrs. Graham, who will re
main in this city on a short visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Jury.

ST. PETER’S SCHOOL.
The following are the names of 

pupils who obtained the highest marks 
in the fourth class, for the month of 
February, in order of merit: Senior— 
Nora Brennan, Mary O’Meara, Louisa 
O’Rourke, Stella Morkin. Junior—Till
man Corcoran, Edna Morkin, George 
Power, Tena Ayres.-

POLICE COURT.
There was no business of importance 

at this morning’s police court. The 
charge of keeping a vicious dog, pre
ferred against Frank Saunby was 
dropped, the dog having been de
stroyed. Chas. Andrews, on remand 
on a charge of drunkenness, was found 
guilty and fined $10 or 21 days in jail. 
The police magistrate regarded with 
a lenient eye the lapses from sobriety 
of five other offenders, and they were 
let go.

WHEELS LEFT THE TRACK.
The east and westbound G. T. R. 

expresses were detained about half an 
hour at Beachville yesterday morning 
by a slight mishap. While pulling in 

. over the eastern switch of the station 
siding, the fore wheels of a hind truck 
on the baggage car of the westbound 
train left the track. The train was 
quickly brought to a standstill, leav
ing the last car blocking the switch 
and preventing the eastbound train 
proceeding until the mishap was rem
edied.

AGED LAMBETH LADY DEAD.
Mrs. Kathren Jackson, wife of Mr. 

Jackson, of Lambeth, died suddenly 
yesterday morning, at the residence, 
near Lambeth, of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thompson. Mrs. Jackson had attain
ed the age of 73 years, and was a well- 
known resident of Westminster town
ship. Death was due to heart fail
ure. Mrs. Jackson was the mother of 
Mrs. Waiter Humpidge, formerly of 
the London House. The funeral takes 
place on Tuesday afternoon to Lam
beth Cemetery.

MEAGHER TOMORROW NIGHT.
The management of the Princess 

rink are keeping the rink closed in 
order to have the ice in the best pos
sible condition for the exhibition to 
be given tonight (Tuesday) by George 
H. Meagher, champion fancy and 
“gure skater of the world. Those who
dtnessed Mr. Meagher's performance 

>n Friday night last unite in saying 
t far surpasses anything of the kind 
• ver seen here, this, combined with 

the attractions of popular prices, music 
by the Seventh Band and skating after 
9 o’clock, should suffice to crowd the 
rink to its fullest capacity.

McK/NLEY
INSTALLED

For the Second Time Presi
dent of United States.

Magnificent Parade in Which Mili
tary Feature Predominated.

Text of the President’s Inaugural 
Address—Progressing and Pros

perous and ct Peace With 
the World.

FAREWELL BANQUET

To Mr. George G. Stewart, Late With J. 
P. Chapman & Co.

Mr. George G. Stewart, who for the 
past eight years has been in the em
ploy of J. H. Chapman & Co., has 
severed his connection with the firm. 
The boys took advantage of the op
portunity to demonstrate to Mr. Stew
art their kindly feelings by banquet
ing him at the Grigg House, where a 
most enjoyable evening was spent. 
2)lr. H. H. Penny occupied the chair 
and kept' everything moving nicely, 
but going-home time came all too soon. 
After satisfying the inner man, the 
chairman called on Mr. Goforth, who 
read a neatly-worded address, while 
Mr. Lackie presented Mr. Stewart with 
a beautiful solid gold chain on behalf 
ef the boys in the store. Mr. Stew
art, although taken by surprise, made 
jEi very suitable reply. The orchestra, 
under Mr. Dave Murray’s leadership, 
rendered some most suitable selections. 
The speeches were numerous, and all 
testified to the excellent character of 
Mr. Stewart, and all agreed that 
George is certainly “A Jolly Good Fel
low." The happy company dispersed 
after singing "God Save the King.”

WOULD NOT BE CARVED.

tar St. Paul Merohant Refuses to Allow 
the Dootore to Perform an Opera- 

tlon-He Is Well Now.
Bay St. Paul, Que., March 4.—Our 

general storekeeper, Mr. Arthur Fortin. 
Is a married man, aged about forty- 
two. Life is very dear to him, yet, 
tv hen the doctors, four or five of them, 
wanted him to submit to an operation, 
Sudan declared that it was the only way 
his life could be saved, he refused point 
blank and dismissed them. He had 
tried everything for his Kidney Disease 
and was much disheartened.

"I have been troubled with kidney 
trouble all my life.” says Mr. Fortin. 
*’I had tried all the medicines I had 
aeen advertised, but none helped me. 
* had consulted four or five doctors, 
and they ail wanted to perform an 
operation. They said it was the only 
Way my life could be saved. I would 
Hot submit to it.

"Just then, I saw an advertisement of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and determined, 
although discouraged, to make one 
more try. and this would be the last. 
1 hey cured me completely.”

In some Swiss hotels a fixed charge 
t>f $200 is made in case of the death 
of a guest.

CROUP IN CHILDREN, COUGH IN 
ADULTS.

Cured in a minute by Ransom’s Hive 
(Croup) Syrup and Tolu. 25 and 40 
cents at C. McCallum & Co. jrv

Washington, March 4.—William Mc
Kinley, of Ohio, today was inducted 
into the presidential office, being the 
eighth in the line of presidents to the 
United States thus honored. Simul
taneously, Theodore Roosevelt, of 
New York, became vice-president of 
the United States.

The ceremony that marked this sec
ond assumption by President McKin
ley of the cares of state was most 
impressive and full of suggestion of 
the development of the republic dur
ing the past four years. The weather 
was fine.

MAJESTIC PARADE.
Every presidential inauguration in 

recent years has had its parade, al
ways creditable In size and variety, 
and usually having some distinctive 
feature. That which followed Pre
sident McKinley today on his return 
from the capital to the White House, 
and passed in review there before 
him, was different from all its pre
decessors. in the majestic predomin
ance of the military feature. The civil 
contingent was quite up to the aver
age point of numbers; yet by actual 
count made by the marshals the men 
in soldierly uniforms outnumbered the 
civilians in line by more than three to 
one.

GREAT DEMAND FOR VIEW 
POINTS.

Along the court of honor and in its 
vicinity many of the reviewing stands 
were carried clear across the side 
streets. Further down town every
thing from soap boxes to teamsters’ 
wagons were brought into requisition, 
and standing room and seats were 
auctioned off at good rates. The 
prices of window seats in the hotels, 
and stores along the line of march 
had reached an almost fabulous rate 
within the past week. It is reported 
that one wealthy senator paid $500 for 
a single room for the day in a hotel 
near Pennsylvania avenue and Fif
teenth street, while ordinary second- 
story windows were regularly held at 
from $25 to $50, and single chairs in 
store windows at from $5 up.

At 12:24 p.m. Mr. Roosevelt was 
sworn in. Mr. McKinley took the oath 
of office at 1:17 and immediately began 
his inaugural address.

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
Washington, March 4.—President 

McKinley spoke, in part, as follows:
My fellow-citizens,—When we as

sembled here on the 4th of March, 
1897. there was great anxiety with re
gard to our currency and credit. None 
exists now. Then our treasury re
ceipts were inadequate to meet the 
current obligations of the government. 
Now they are sufficient for all public 
needs and we have a surplus instead 
of a deficit. Then I felt constrained to 
convene the congress in extraordinary 
session to devise revenues to pay the 
ordinary expenses of the government. 
Now I have the satisfaction to an
nounce that the congress just closed 
has reduced taxation In the sum of 
forty-one millions of dollars. Then 
there was deep solicitude because of 
the long depression in our manufac
turing, mining, agricultural and mer
cantile industries, and the consequent 
distress of our laboring population. 
Now every avenue of production is 
crowded with activity. Labor is well 
employed, and American products find 
good markets at home and abroad. Our 
diversified productions, however, are 
Increasing in such unprecedented 
volume as to admonish us as to the 
necessity of still further enlarging our 
foreign markets by broader com
mercial relations. For this purpose 
reciprocal trade arrangements with 
other nations, should, in liberal spirit, 
be carefully cultivated and promoted.

THE WAR WITH SPAIN.
Four years ago we stood on the 

brink of war without the people know
ing it, and without any preparation 
or effort at preparation for the im
pending peril. I did all that in honor 
could be done to avert the war. but 
without avail. It became inevitable; 
and the congress at its first regular 
session, without party division, pro
vided money in anticipation of the 
crisis and in preparation to meet it. 
It came. The result was signally fav
orable to American arms, and in the 
highest degree honorable to the gov
ernment. It imposed upon us obliga
tions from which we cannot escape 
and from which it would be dishonor
able to seek to escape.

AT PEACE WITH THE WORLD.
We are now at peace with the world, 

and it is my fervent prayer that if 
differences arise between us and other 
powers they may be settled by peace
ful arbitrât ion, and that hereafter we 
may be spared the horrors of war.

WILL BE GOOD.
Entrusted by the people for a second 

time with the office of president, I en
ter upon its administration appreciat
ing the great responsibilities which at
tach to this renewed honor and com
mission promising unreserved devotion 
on my part to their faithful discharge 
and reverently invoking for my guid
ance the direction and favor of Al
mighty God.

As heretofore, so hereafter, will the 
nation demonstrate Its fitness to ad
minister any new estate which events 
devolve upon it, and in the fear of God 
will "take occasion by the hand and 
make the bounds of freedom wider."

Surely after one hundred and twen
ty-five years of achievement for man
kind we will not now surrender our 
equality with other powers on matters' 
fundamental and essential to national
ity. With no such purpose was the na
tion created. In no such spirit has It 
developed its full and independent sove
reignty. We adhere to the principle of 
equality among ourselvee.and bv no act 
of ours will we assign to ourselves a 
subordinate rank of the family of na
tions.

EVENTS IN CHINA AND CUBA.
The public events of the past four 

years have gone into history. They are 
too near to justify recital. Some of 
them were unforeseen; many of them 
momentous and far-reaching In their 
consequence to ourselves and our rela

tions with the rest of the world. The 
part which the United States bore so 
honorably in the thrilling scenes In 
China, while new to American life, has 
been in harmony with its true spirit 
and best traditions, and in dealing with 
the results Its policy will be more of 
moderation and fairness. We face at 
this moment a most important ques
tion—that of the future relations of the 
United States and Cuba. With our near 
neighbors we must remain close friends.

The peace which we are pledged to 
leave to the Cuban people must carry 
with it the guarantee of permanence. 
We became sponsors for the pacifica
tion of the island, and we remain ac
countable to the Cubans no less than to 
our own country and people, for the re
construction of Cuba as a free com
monwealth, on abiding foundations of 
right, Justice, liberty and assured or
der.

THE PHILIPPINES.
While the treaty of peace with Spain 

was ratified on Feb. 6, 1899, and ratifica
tions were exchanged nearly two years 
ago. the congress has Indicated no 
form of government for the Philippine 
Islands. It has, however, provided an 
army to enable the executive to sup
press insurrection, restore peace, give 
security to the inhabitants and estab
lish the authority of the United 
States throughout the archipelago.

I shall continue the efforts already- 
begun until order shall be restored 
throughout the islands, and as fast as 
conditions permit will establish local 
governments, in the formation of which 
the full co-operation of the people has 
been already invited, and when estab
lished will encourage the people to 
administer them. We are not waging 
war against the inhabitants of the 
Philippine Islands. A portion of them 
are making war against the United 
States. By far the greater part of the 
inhabitants recognize American sov
ereignty and welcome It as a guaran
tee of order and security for life, 
property, liberty, freedom of consci
ence. and the pursuit of happiness. 
Order under civil Institutions will 
come as soon as those who now break 
the peace shall keep it. Force will 
not be needed or used when those 
who make war against us shall make 
it no more. May it end without fur
ther bloodshed, and there be ushered 
in the reign of peace to be made per
manent by a government of liberty 
under law.

Multum in Parvo.

Duke of Cambridge Is reported seri
ously ill.

J. M. Green gets the contract for 
St. Thomas armories.

Capital of United States Steel Com
pany will be $1,154,000,000.

Toronto school board has made an 
all-round increase in teachers’ salar
ies.

The Bell Piano and Organ Com
pany, of Guelph, will probably remove 
to Toronto.

Mr. J. Nelson McKim, father of Nel
son and Anson McKim, the well-known 
Montreal advertising agents, died at 
Napanee on Friday.

The annual meting of the Ontario 
Rifle Association will be held on Tues
day, "at 11 a.m., at the Canadian Mili
tary Institute, when the annual report 
will be submitted to the members.

The following provincial appoint
ments have been made: M. L. Mac
Kinnon, of Tiverton, to be notary 
public; J. S. McEachern, of Floe 
township, to be associate coroner in 
the county of Simcoe. I

The remains of the late Major 
Crozier were brought to Belleville on 
Saturday from Guthrie, Oklahoma, 
and the funeral took place from the 
•residence of deceased’s mother. The 
funeral was semi-military, and was 
very large.

John Hammond,. one of the best- 
known hotelkeepers In this county, 
proprietor of the Mansion House, died 
at St. Catharines on Saturday. He 
was stricken with pneumonia a few 
weeks ago, from which he never re
covered. Deceased was a native of 
Buckinghamshire, England, and came 
to America 40 years ago. He was 67 
years of age, and leaves a widow.

THE B.-P. FORCE !

En/istmment Has Commenced at 
Wo/se/ey Barracks.

Applicants Being Examined—Names 
of Wen Recommended by Militia 

Department.

Work upon the enlistment of the B.- 
P. constabulary has been actively en
tered upon here. Many men from this 
district came here yesterday and 
reported at Wolseley Barracks. The 
oath was administered to them by 
Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D.O.C., and they 
were then examined in marksman
ship and horsemanship by Sergt. 
Farnsworth, Corp. Beales and Corp. 
Connell. This district will send 60 
men. More than 209 applied for posi
tions on the force. Their applications 
were sent to Ottawa and considered. 
A list of the 6u men that the govern
ment recommended was then sent to 
Col. Holmes, together with the names 
of 20 substitutes, should any of the 
first-named be unable to go to South 
Africa.

THE LIST.
Many of them may not be able to 

go or may not pass the examinations, 
but the list acceptable to the depart
ment is as follows:

G. A. Barrett, St. Thomas.
N. C. Bathurst, A. E. Bertrand, 

Kingsville.
R. Blackwell, London.
W. J. C. Brown, St. Marys.
F. Callan, Innerkip.
L. Constable, H. Coruse. St. Thomas.
M. Davidson, Woodstock.
J. Day, New York.
P. Delmer, London.
R. L. Egelton, London.
G. French, Stratford.
W, H. Gibbons. London.
J. Good, London.
W. J. Gove, Woodstock.
F. Hartford, Leamington
F. A. M. Haney, Paris.
L. V. Healey, Ingersoll.
P. C. Ingamells, London.
G. A. Jewell, Northwood.
E. Kennedy, Kingsville.
F. A. Kraus, Palmerston.
D. Lynch, E. Logan, Kingsville.
J. A. Lynn. Leamington.
R. H. Little, London.
J. Lucas, J. A. Marion, J. Mark, J. 

C. Mercer, London.
C. W. Nichian, St. Marys.
G. Morris, Warwick.
J. E. McCormick. Windsor.
W. W. McKay, Walkerville.
N. T. McKee, Windsor.
E. W. Peart. St. Marys.
J. Penwarden, J. A. Petrie, Fergus.
G. Rogers, C. W. Ryall, Chatham.
J. Tepner, H. A. Seymour, Strat

ford.
H. C. Sharp, St. Marys.
J. B. Slack, St. Marys.
S. A. Smith, W. Shiels, Komoka,
S. Towse, Elora.
E. W. Walford Rossmount.
F. Watson, W. J. Weese, Walker

ville.
A. West, Leamington.
J. B. De Wolf, H. O. Wright, Nor

wich.

‘ Always the Best of Everything for the Least Money.1
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R. & G. Corsets
THE LEADING AMERICAN CORSET OF THE DAY.

1

*1
x

miin nearly every magazine and news- *
$

You read of them 
paper published.

The R. Sr G. is a short hip and low bust, and is the 
Corset of comfort with the essence of style. It is 
straight enough for the prevailing vogue, and 
curved enough to conform to healthful lines. Made 
of fine Coutil with satin stripes, 13 inches long m 
front, no side steels, trimmed with lace and ribbon.
We have them in white and drab; Sizes from IS to 
30; price................................................................................$1 25

*

WE SELL-

B. & C. Straight 
Front Corsets

In grays, sizes 18 to 26, prices, per pair............ 50c and $1.00
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We have opened our first shipment of X
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NEW DRESS GOODS!
They are ready for trour inspection.

New Broadcloths, 
New Cashmeres, 
New Lusters,

New Silk Warp Glorias, 
New Tweed Suitings, 
New Black Dress Goods.

I GRAY & PARKER, !
Telephone 1182 150 Dundas Street *

x
X
X

THE CENSUS
ENUMERATORS

Bound to Secrecy in Confidential Matters— 

Interesting Instructions to the Officers.

8 WIDESPREAD TROUBLE 18 
mm TUBE.

Paine's Celery dpi
The Only Remedy That 
Cures and Saves Life.

A WIDEspread trouble in spring
One of the most prevalent and fatal 

of troubles at this season is Kidney 
disease.

It comes on as silently as a cat 
steals upon its prey, and too often 
wrecks life before the victims are 
fully aware of their danger.

Do not disregard the early symp
toms of Kidney disease, some of 
which are backache, constipation, in
digestion with headache, and a con
stant call to make water which has 
Abundant sediment of a bricky color.

The prompt and honest use of 
Paine's Celery Compound will quick
ly banish every symptom of disorder
ed Kidneys. The great medicine has 
cured and given a new life to thou
sands in the past; it will do the same 
good work for all sufferers today.

Mr. M. Maher, Hairdresser, St. 
John's. Nfld., says:

”1 suffered terribly for two years 
from Kidney trouble and Dyspepsia. 
I was completely run down and could 
not eat or sleep. One of the ablest 
city doctors attended me, but no good 
results followed his work. Happily, a 
friend advised me to use Paine's Cel
ery Compound. I procured a supply, 
and the first dose relieved me. I have 
used eight bottles, and now sleep well, 
appetite is good, and I am as strong 
as ever before. I recommend Paine's 
Celery Compound to all.”

ENLISTING AT TORONTO.
Toronto, March 4.—Recruiting for 

Baden-Fowell's police began this 
morning at Stanley Barracks. and 
there was quite a rush of applicants. 
All of them had already passed the 
doctor, and Col. Otter and Major Gal
loway picked out the likeliest men 
and sent them to the ranges to test 
their shooting. Some 60 men are be
ing tested In' this way, and in the 
afternoon they will be tried as to 
horsemanship. The men are mostly 
old militia men. very few of the reg
ulars in barracks being in a position 
to purchase their discharge and Join.

Charlotte Is a corruption of the old 
English word Charlyt, which means 
a dish of custard, and charlotte ruse 
is a Russian charlotte.
TO CUR18 THE «RIP IN TWO DAYS 

Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne removes the 
cause.

Firebugs are said to be operating at 
Indian Head, N. W. T.

SMALLPOX CASE AT KINGSTON.
Kingston, March 4.—Frank Leonard, 

from Michigan, is a victim of small
pox at a farmhouse in Ernestown 
township. He was on that Suspected 
C. P. R. train and was detrained in an 
Isolation hospital at Renfrew for two 
weeks. The case is a mild one. 
SUDBURY REFINERY' BLOWN IN.

Toronto, March 4.—The bureau of 
mines has received information that 
the new nickel refinery of the Cana
dian Copper Company, at Sudbury, 
has been blown in and is working sat
isfactorily. It employes 75 men and 
refines the matter to 80 per cent 
nickel value. The Sudbury works now 
employ 1,200 men.

GOLD GALORE.
Cambridge, Mass., March 1.—Prof. 

N. S. Shaler, Harvard’s geologist, in 
a lecture to 600 students In Sanders’ 
Theater this morning, predicted that 
within the next 30 years there would 
be an influx of gold such as the world 
has never known. Prof. Shaler bases 
his statement on geological conditions 
combined with recent improvements 
which have been made in mining ap
paratus.
WINDSOR - CHATHAM RADIAL 

ROAD.
Windsor, March 4.—The promoters of 

the Windsor and Chatham Radial Rail
way have secured the right of way in 
several townships In Essex county, 
through which the proposed route will 
pass. A change is contemplated where
by the Talbot road will be abandoned 
at Leamington and the line run on the 
middle road to Chatham, as the latter 
way will reach more inhabitants. It Is 
estimated that the line will be about 
90 miles in length and that it will cost 
$80.000 to build and equip it.

CITY CORPS FOR WINDSOR.
Windsor, Ont., March 4.—Lieut.-Col. 

Guillott has b-en advised from Ottawa 
that the 21st Essex Regiment has been 
formed into a city corps. The colonel 
has long worked to have this change 
made in his regiment, and is well 
pleased. Another company will be or
ganized in Windsor, which will bring 
the strength of the corps up to six 
companies.
UNRULY STUDENTS AT MON

TREAL.
Montreal. March 4.—Laval students 

marched down to St. James street this 
morning and tore down the bulletin 
boards in front of Le Journal newspa
per office, afterwards setting them on 
fire. The cause of the trouble was an 
article in Le Journal on the students’ 
conduct at a dramatic performance in 
the Monument National on Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been'used tor ovsr FIFTY YEARS 
by MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their 
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with 
PERFECT SUCCESS. IT SOOTHES the 
CHILD, SOFTENS tile GUMS. ALLAYS 
all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and Is 
the best remedy for DIARRHEA. Soid 
by Druggists in every part of the world. 
Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
kind Twenty-five cents a bottle

Experiments In the requisitioning of 
food, fodder, etc., for Loops as in war 
time are to be made this year in 
France.

ALWAYS ON HAND.-Mr. Thomas H 
Porter, Lower Ireland, P. Q- writes: 
"My son, 18 months old, had croup so bad 
that nothing gave him relief until a 
neighbor brought me some of Dr.Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil. which I gave him. and in 
six hours he was cured. It is the best 
medicine I ever used, and I would not be 
without a bottle of it in my house.”

Hominy is from anhuminae. the 
North American word for parched 
corn.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE—INSIDIOUS! 
DECEPTIVE! RELENTLESS: has 
foiled hundreds of trials by medical 
science to stem the tide of its ravages 
—and not until South'American Kidney 
Cure proved beyond a doubt its power 
to turn back the tide, was there a gleam 
of anything but despair for the victim 
of this dread form of kidney disease. 
For sale by C. Me Call uni & Co.—54.

Ottawa, March 4.—In view of the 
fact that some hesitation may be dis
played in answering the questions of 
census enumerators touching confi
dential matters, the following instruc
tion will be found interesting: Every 
officer or other person employed in 
any capacity on census work is re
quired to keep inviolate the secrecy of 
the Information gathered by the enu
merators and entered on the schedules 
or forms. An enumerator Is not per
mitted to show his schedules to any 
other person, nor to make or keep a 
copy of them, nor to answer any ques
tions respecting their contents, di
rectly or indirectly; and the same ob
ligation is imposed upon commission
ers and other officers or employes of 
the outside service, as well as upon 
every officer, clerk or other employe 
of the census office at Ottawa. The 
facts and statistics of the census may 
not be used except for statistical com
pilations, and positive assurance should 
be given on this point If a fear is en
tertained by any person that they may 
be used for taxation or any other ob
ject. No result of the enumeration 
may be given to the public in advance 
of the printed bulletins or reports, ex
cept by the head officer of the cen
sus, acting under the authority and 
direction of the minister of agricul
ture. It is not permitted to a commis
sioner, enumerator or other employe 
of the census to engage a substitute 
or farm out his work to another. The 
position to which he is appointed must 
be filled by himself and its duties must 
be performed by himself. Prompt and 
expeditious service is required from 
the time that the work is commenced 
till it is finished. It is pointed out 
for the benefit of census commission
ers, in the enumeration of inmates of 
asylums, hospitals, penitentiaries and 
educational or other institutions, as 
well as of treaty Indians, and in can
vassing for statistics of manufactures, 
forest products, fisheries and miner
als, it will generally be found advan
tageous to employ officials and other 
agents in place of the regular enu
merators. In every such rase the com
missioner for the district will be noti
fied. and he will be required to with
draw the schedules dealing with the 
particular subjects from the regular 
enumerators and to inform them ac
cordingly.

terday afternoon. Of the party 139 
were recruited in Winnipeg. Pinches 
Creek 17, Lethbridge 8. MacLeod 20, 
Calgary 61, Regina 40, Prince Albert 20, 
Moosomin 30, Portage la Prairie 43. 
There was an immense crowd at the C. 
P. R. depot to cheer the recruits as 
they departed.

SPORTING NEWS.
HOCKEY.

TWO LOCAL TEAMS MEET.
Hotkey teams, representing Elliott, 

Marr & Co, and A. M. Smith & Co
met on Saturday afternoon, the former 
winplng by a score of 1 to 0. The 
teams were as follows: E., M. Co.— 
Kerrigan, Coolie, Watson. McIntosh, 
Nash. McIntosh and Fowler. A. M. 
S. Co.—Hungerford. Mansfield. Mill- 
man, Falls, Friendship, Adams and 
Brainmer.
WATERLOO JUNIORS VS. HORTON 

JUNIORS.
An exciting game of hockey took 

place at the Jubilee l ink on Saturday 
morning between the Waterloo Juniors 
and Horton Juniors, resulting in a vic
tory for the Waterloos by a score of 4 
to 1. The feature of the game was the 
playing of the Waterloo forwards.

FTRATFORD-ST. GEORGE MATCH.
Messrs. C. W. Smith. Harry Peel. \V. 

Mace and F. Taylor journeyed to Guelph 
on Friday nighi last to witness the semi
final, Stratford-St. George match, and 
although a hard and close game, were all 
of the opinion that London could defeat 
either team A mere handful of sup
porters accompanied the St. Georges, but 
the lung capacity was equal to doubl- 
their numbers, and with their yell ot 
"Ki-Ki-Ki! Kew-Kew-Kew : Hulabaloo- 
Hulabaloo! How do How do' Halt ! Rah ' 
Ra! Cis, boom, bah ! St. Georges. St. 
Georges : Ha: Ha' Ha !" wen decidedly 
in evidence, while, with a huge maga- 
phone. they coached the team from the 
sides. After the game . heers were given 
for the London supporters, whose advice 
at half time was readily accepted by the 
Dragon players. Lots of money changed 
hands. goodly bunch of Stratford’s 
”.o::e green” coming to London.

THE LIQUOR LAW
IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg Conservatives Oppose me Appeal 

to Privy Council—Election Writs 
Issued—Of! for Africa.

Winnipeg, March 3.—At a meeting of 
the Maple Leaf Conservative Club, 
held on Friday, at which the liquor 
bill was discussed, the following reso
lution was adopted: ’ Whereas the full 
court of the province have most em
phatically decided that the liquor act 
is ultra vires, the executive of the 
Maple Leaf Conservative Club desire 
to express their opinion that it would 
be inadvisable for the government to 
be put to any expense in carrying the 
same to appeal before the judicial 
committee of the privy council."

Writs for the elections of the North
west assembly vacancies were Issued 
yesterday for West Calgary, Banff, 
Moosomin and Grenfell. Mi. A. L. Sif- 
ton runs again for Banff and Dr. Brett 
will probably oppose him. Mr. R. B. 
Bennett, the late member, is the only 
man yet mentioned for West Calgary, 
but whether he runs or not several 
other candidates are expected. Mr. K. 
S. Lake, who resigned his seat to con
test East Assinlbola for the commons 
with Dr. Douglas, will likely run again 
for Grenfell. His opponent is Mr. M. 
A. Campbell.

A special train of nine cars carried 
away 384 Manitoba and western re
cruits lor Baden-Powell'e police yes-

WEST DURHAM DEADLOCK CON
TINUES.

Toronto. March 4.—The deadlock as 
to the West Durham election case con
tinues, and it was definitely announced 
this morning by the trial judges that 
Mr. Thornton would not be declared 
member until the petition against his 
elections is disposed of.

WANTED TO BE A B. P.
Windsor. March 4.—The presence of 

two patrolmen was required yesterday 
afternoon to stop George Gasco from 
going to London to enlist in the South 
African Constabulary. Gasco was de
termined on going and took his seat in 
the G T. K. express, bound for the re
cruiting center. His father arrived with 
two officers jusi before the train pulled 
out and to.ok the ardent soldier from 
his seat. The opposition to Gasco join
ing the constabulary is on account of 
his youthfulness. His father, Charles 
Gasco, says the boy is not yet 19 years 
of age.

Ool. R. E. Morse.
Have you ever sat on the edge of the 

bed in the morning with your elbows 
on your knees, your head buried in 
your hands,and wondering if there was 
anything you had overlooked the night 
before that would have made you feet 
worse ? Among the more polite, this 
feeling is spoken of as the realization 
of indiscretion in diet, but we plain peo
ple call it Col. R. E. Morse. There are 
lots of things that will give you a col
onel. but Hutch tablets is the only thing 
that will make you feel like a person 
with a future instead of a person with 
a past. You must cleanse your liver, 
and that is all there is to it. Here’s the 
proposition:

Say there are two medicines standing 
on the table. One is disagreeable, bit
ter-tasting stuff. the other is sweet and 
chocolate-coated, pleasant tasting and 
acting instantly on the liver. Which 
would you take?

Inasmuch as our advertising is con
fined to the most intelligent, all that 
we ask is that you give this proposi
tion one moment's thought. The im
mense sale of Hutch Tablets proves be
yond a doubt that Canadian people are 
thoroughly disgusted with the vile- 
tasting medicines of the past, and were 
merely awaiting the advent of some
thing new and delicious, like Hutcb 
chocolate-coated Tablets.


